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701 A 1960's/1970's Indian rosewood bar, with canted corners and
panelled detailing, on bun feet, 107cm high, 117cm wide, 38cm deep.

702 A mid century mahogany low bookcase, with two sliding glass doors,
above three shelves with single cupboard door, 85cm high, 121cm
wide, 24cm deep.

702A A Cromartie Kilns Limited kiln, no.160, model S12, 24kw, phase
13-11, 240V.   Buyer Note: This lot is located off site. Extra
information available via bids@goldingyoung.com  Buyer to collect
from Boston, Lincolnshire.

703 A modern oak effect sideboard, with a glazed top, above six drawers
each with chrome handles, 81cm high, 120cm wide, 44cm deep.

704 A hardwood sectional bookshelf, with central split panel above five
shelves, on shaped end supports, 202cm high, 108cm wide, 24cm
deep.

705 A carved driftwood figure of a penguin and child, 92cm high.
706 A carved driftwood figure of a seated owl, on perch, 60cm high.
707 An Eastern hardwood carved elephant table, the circular drum top

with floral detailing, held by an elephant, 50cm high.

708 A Coalbrookedale style cast iron umbrella stand, in white finish with
rococo detailing, 63cm high, 45cm wide, 15cm deep.

709 A steel glass display cabinet, with folded cornice top and single shelf,
with key, 46cm high, 38cm wide, 21cm deep.

710 A mid century chrome and glass topped rectangular coffee table, the
chrome cross and supports with a single glazed top panel, 40cm high,
60cm deep, 120cm wide.

711 An Eastern plant stand, with central circular marble topped inlay
and mother of pearl set hardwood pierced stand, 96cm high, the top
26cm diameter.

712 A mahogany child's chair, in the Chippendale style with cream
drop-in seat, 52cm high, 33cm wide. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

713 Two Ercol pine stick back kitchen chairs, to include one carver.
714 A French cast iron and brown enamel stove, No 258, stamped Le

Vosgien, 93cm high, 70cm wide, 44cm deep.

715 An Art Deco pollard oak framed three seater sofa, with cream
upholstery, possibly American, 80cm high, 212cm wide, 80cm deep.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

716 A pair of Old Charm oak cabinets, with two astragal glazed doors
and central bookshelf section, on bracket feet, 83cm high, 121cm
wide, 28cm deep.

717 An Art Deco style black painted coat stand, with applied chrome
hooks and bar and central boxed section, 198cm high, 84cm wide,
2cm deep.

718 A Victorian mahogany three fold scrap screen, with papier mache
and leather detailed panels, decorated overall with figures and
flowers, 184cm high, each panel 60cm wide.

719 A mid century teak wall unit, with sliding two shelved bookshelf top
section, with open bookcase, cocktail cabinet above sideboard with
three doors, 170cm high, 179cm wide, 46cm deep.

720 An early 20thC gilt gesso wall mirror, with rococo scrolled outer
detailing and intertwined cherub figure, with an oval panel, later
backed, 88cm high, 59cm wide.

721 Two wicker log baskets, 67cm and 52cm diameter.
722 Two oak Old Charm cabinets, each with bookcase top, with two

single drawers and two cupboard door base, one with writing desk
fall flap section, 196cm high, 91cm wide, 42cm deep.

723 A Quingo Air II mobility scooter, Class II, with key, charging cable,
two additional batteries and basket.

724 A Veleco Luxury electric scooter mobility scooter, with charger
pack.

725 A set of six distressed cream painted dining chairs, each with
simulated bamboo supports, white painted with cane seats.

726 A pair of Pan and Botany swivel metal tractor seat bar stools, 65cm
high, seats 47cm wide.

727 A late 19thC oak cricket table, with three plank top on tripod square
taper base, 73cm high, 71cm diameter. (AF)

728 A late 19thC cast and leather club fender, with two leather button
back corners, and scroll design metal frame work, 54cm high, 176cm
wide, 50cm deep.

729 A brown leather Thomas Llyod Chesterfield wingback armchair,
with button and stud detailing on mahogany out splayed legs, 102cm
high, 76cm wide, 65cm deep.

730 A Victorian mahogany button back nursing chair, the shield back
with button detailing, 102cm high, 68cm wide, 60cm deep.

731 A Julian Bowen dark brown leatherette armchair and matching
footstool. (2)

732 A Julian Bowen light brown leatherette armchair and matching
footstool. (2)

733 A pair of taupe leather swivel lounge chairs, each with chrome base,
approx 100cm high, 85cm wide.

734 A brown leather Chesterfield wingback armchair, with button back
and stud detailing, on out splayed mahogany legs, 110cm high, 90cm
wide, 85cm deep. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

735 Two George III and later dining chairs, each with shaped back,
similar style re-upholstered and matched parts.

736 An early 20thC American walnut and upholstered rocking chair,
with red upholstery, 113cm high, 55cm wide, 66cm deep.

737 A Stressless tan leather swivel armchair and footsool.
738 A pair of late 19thC carved oak side chairs, each with gold

upholstered back and seat, with barley twist column supports, leaf
vine detailing, 115cm high, 48cm wide, 43cm deep.

739 A pine five drawer storage chest, with applied later top and red
lacquered base, with Art Nouveau style metal handles, 93cm high,
34cm wide, 55cm deep. (AF)

740 An early 20thC carved oak side table, the rectangular top of star and
sun detailing, on a rectangular framed base, 64cm high, 61cm wide,
40cm deep.

741 A 1960's/1970's teak desk, with three drawer arrangement, on
tapered legs, 72cm high, 103cm wide, 60cm deep.

742 A pair of Ercol style upholstered wingback armchairs, each with a
light elm finish and applied and buttoned floral upholstery, 110cm
high, 50cm wide, 67cm deep. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.

743 An Ercol dark elm sofa base, with shield back and stick design
supports, terminating in castors, lacking cushions, 72cm high, 205cm
wide, 48cm deep.

744 A painted pine rocking horse, with applied red saddle in Eastern
design, on a blackened base, 95cm high, 85cm wide, 23cm deep.

745 A late 20th walnut rectangular coffee table, with two single drawers,
on a fluted design base, 44cm high, 122cm wide, 61cm deep.

746 An Eastern hardwood coffee table, with cabriole shell capped legs,
with four glass insets to top, 40cm high, 130cm wide, 64cm deep.
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747 A mahogany wall hanging cupboard, with moulded cornice and two
single doors with single shelf base, 93cm high, 74cm wide, 31cm deep.

748 A stripped pine chest of drawers, with two short and three long
drawers, with brass scroll handles, on bracket feet, 110cm high,
87cm wide, 57cm deep.

749 An Arts & Crafts style light beech chair/trouser press, with solid seat
and back, raised on turned legs, united by spindles, 89cm high, 40cm
wide, 38cm deep.

750 An oak wine rack, with rectangular top, above single drawer, 74cm
high, 53cm wide, 41cm deep.

751 A Victorian painted pine blanket box, of plain design, converted with
castors to base, 61cm high, 102cm wide, 58cm deep.

752 A Georgian style walnut lowboy, with one short and two deep
drawers above a shaped apron, raised on shell carved cabriole legs,
59cm high, 74cm wide, 41cm deep.

753 A Georgian style burr walnut and satinwood crossbanded side table,
with four frieze drawers, raised on turned and fluted legs, 77cm high,
96.5cm wide, 42.5cm deep.

754 An early 20thC Damascus type mother of pearl inlaid table, the top
raised on panelled sides, with mihrabs, on tapering straight legs,
possibly retailed by Liberty, 51cm high, 41cm wide. (AF)

Est. 100 - 200
755 A G-Plan nest of occasional tables, the largest table with a four tile

geometric inset top, based on U shaped supports, 51cm high, 50cm
wide.

756 A Quintenn Quingo Vitess mobility scooter, Advanced Vehicle
Concepts Ltd, Registration No RX61 HNJ, V5 present, serial no.
AE110700017, with battery, silver, first registered 04/01/2012.

757 A Quingo Air 2 mobility scooter, QU2BE-SO1A, with battery.
758 A George III oak chest of two short over three long graduated

drawers, raised on outswept feet, 103cm high, 109cm wide, 53.5cm
deep.

759 A Victorian flame mahogany side cabinet, with two cushion drawers,
over a pair of panelled doors, flanked by foliate carving, raised on a
plinth base, 98cm high, 127cm wide, 48cm deep.

760 A late Regency mahogany chiffonier, the pendimented back with a
single shelf raised on turned columns, over two drawers above a pair
of panelled doors, raised on fluted columns and feet, 123cm high,
91cm wide, 48cm deep.

761 A pair of Victorian mahogany open bookcases, each with three pine
shelves, flanked by turned demi pilasters, raised on plinth bases,
122cm high, 89cm wide, 33.5cm deep.

762 A Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet mirror, raised on turned
and spiral twist columns, over a serpentine base, raised on three leaf
carved feet, 66cm high, 64cm wide.

763 A Victorian pine and iron bound trunk, by G Drinkwater, late R
Wagstaff, 26 Eastgate Street, Gloucester, with paper lined interior,
bears maker's label, 53cm high, 68cm wide. 44cm deep.

764 An early 20thC Chinese camphorwood chest, carved to the lid and
front with landscapes and figures in bass relief, the sides with smaller
carvings, raised on cruel carved bracket feet, 50cm high, 94cm wide,
46cm deep.

765 A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short over three long graduated
drawers, the longest drawer within an integral plinth base, raised on
bun feet, 104cm high, 104cm wide, 47cm deep.

766 A Myers 2000 1970s white plastic coat rack, with ten arm revolving
upper sections, two arm collar, raised on a circular base, 170cm high.

767 A Victorian washstand, with a leaf carved pediment over a six green
tile floral splash back, flanked by spindles and shaped shelves, the
marble top over a long drawer and panelled doors, raised on turned
legs, on castors, 133cm high, 99cm wide, 46.5cm deep.

768 A 1970s teak sideboard, the drop down flap opening to reveal a
drinks cabinet, flanked to the right with a pair of glazed doors
enclosing a single shelf, above a pair of cupboard doors, flanked to
the left by three graduated drawers raised on turned legs, 135cm
high, 119cm wide, 41cm deep.

769 An Edwardian mahogany book trough, with fretwork sides, having
two troughs, raised on slender cabriole legs, 59cm high, 57cm wide,
21cm deep.

770 An Edwardian mahogany and marble topped washstand, with a
marble splash back, above two doors, raised on cabriole legs, 122cm
high, 107cm wide, 48cm deep.

Est. 25 - 40
771 A set of six Victorian Carolean style oak dining chairs, each with a

studded leather back and seat, comprising two carvers and four
single chairs.

Est. 40 - 60
772 A set of six Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs, the

overstuffed seats upholstered in green draylon, raised on cabriole
legs.

773 A Victorian mahogany office library bookcase, the carved outswept
pediment over an open case of two adjustable shelves, the lower
section with a drop front opening to reveal eight recesses, above a
further bookcase flanked to the right by four drawers, raised on a
plinth base, 213cm high, 168cm wide, 38cm deep.

774 A Regency mahogany and inlaid over mantel mirror, the outswept
pediment carved with balls, over a acanthus leaf carved panel,
silvered glass plate, flanked by reeded demi pilasters, 68cm high,
42cm wide.

775 A Victorian style mahogany open bookcase, with four adjustable
shelves, raised on fluted plinth base, 176cm high, 81cm wide, 34cm
deep.

776 A Victorian style mahogany open bookcase, with four adjustable
shelves, raised on fluted plinth base, 176cm high, 81cm wide, 34cm
deep.

777 A Victorian style mahogany open bookcase, with four adjustable
shelves, raised on fluted plinth base, 176cm high, 81cm wide, 34cm
deep.

778 A set of four brown leather and oak framed single dining chairs.
779 A Nathan teak bookcase, with five shelves, over a pair of panelled

cupboard doors, enclosing a further shelf, raised on a plinth base,
57.5cm high, 84cm wide, 34cm deep.

780 A Victorian oak and elm country armchair, with a cane seat, raised
on turned legs, united by a turned H framed stretcher.

781 A Victorian mahogany writing table, with two frieze drawers, raised
on turned legs, 75cm high, 160cm wide, 67cm deep.

782 An oak military chest, of three long graduated drawers, raised on
bracket feet, 61cm high, 75cm wide, 40cm deep, together with a pair
of bedside chests, each having a tooled leather top, brushing slide,
two short over two long drawers above a recess, raised on bracket
feet, 64.5cm high, 45c.5cm wide, 30.5cm deep. (3)

Est. 50 - 80
783 A Georgian style walnut side table, with a four plank top, over a

frieze drawer, shaped apron raised on baluster turned columns
united by a boxed stretcher, 52cm high, 74cm wide, 49cm deep.

784 A Regency style mahogany sofa table, with two frieze drawers, raised
on outswept supports, brass capped castors, united by a straight
stretcher, 83cm high, 84cm wide, 38cm extended, 49cm deep.

785 Three button back green leather footstools, raised on cabriole legs,
each 31cm wide.  The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

786 A 19thC beech and elm lath back kitchen chair, with solid saddle
seat, raised on turned legs united by a H framed stretcher.
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787 A pine kitchen table, raised on cream painted turned legs, 58cm high,
151cm wide, 81cm deep, together with six beech kitchen chairs.

Est. 80 - 120
788 A Victorian rosewood chiffonier, the galleried with two doors

enclosing two shelves, raised on a plinth base, on later block feet,
122cm high, 92cm wide, 55cm deep.

Est. 40 - 60
789 A late Georgian mahogany pembroke table, with frieze drawer,

raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors, 75cm high, 107cm
wide, 57cm deep.

790 An early 20thC hardwood and mother of pearl inlaid Savanarola
Damascus style chair, the crest rail inset with a star and crescent
moon and trailing flowers, splay back with wheel inlay, slatted seat,
on X framed support.

Est. 400 - 600
791 A vintage child's wooden pull along toy horse, with leather saddle on

a wooden base, 46cm wide.

792 An Old Charm style oak rectangular coffee table, with carved
sunburst decoration to top on frieze, raised on turned legs, united by
an under tier, 70cm high, 91cm wide, 45cm deep.

793 An 18thC oak joint stool, raised on turned legs united by a box
stretcher, 64cm high.

794 A Victorian Art Nouveau brass telescopic standard lamp, 164cm
high.

795 A Georgian style mahogany side table, with line inlay, having a single
frieze drawer, raised on chanelled tapering square legs on spade feet,
78cm high, 91.5cm wide, 41.5cm deep.

796 A stained and carved oriental footstool, with shaped top overstuffed
in later Regency striped silk material, with an upper repeat floral
banding, the border carved with further flowers, with dragon's mask
corners, terminating in heavily carved ball and claw feet, 35cm H,
46cm W, 51cm D.

797 An early 20thC oak draw leaf dining table, raised on tapering square
legs and block feet, 74cm high, 77cm wide, 194cm extended, 102cm
deep.

798 A set of six George III oak and rush seated single dining chairs.
Est. 150 - 250

799 An African wooden two seated stool, the seat carved as a double
headed crocodile, 98cm wide.

800 A mid century teak coffee table, inset oval glass, raised on turned
legs united by a curved X framed stretcher, 54cm high, 120cm wide,
44cm deep.

801 A Carolean style oak refectory dining table, raised on cup and cover
supports united by a H frame block base, 78cm high, 152cm wide,
75.5cm deep, together with six matching dining chairs with
leatherette seats, comprising a pair of carvers and four single chairs.

802 An oak nest of occasional tables, raised on baluster turned legs,
united by box stretchers, largest table 48cm high, 76cm wide, 40cm
deep.

803 A G-Plan 1950's teak sideboard, with a single drawer above two
ebonised sliding doors enclosing a drinks cabinet, flanked by a
dropped down cabinet, over one long and one short drawer, raised
on ebonised legs, brass capped, 76cm high, 121cm wide, 48cm deep.

804 An Indian carved hardwood table, raised on an elephant support.
805 An oak refectory dining table, raised on carved cup and covered

supports, and block feet united by a stretcher, 50cm high, 183cm
wide, 91cm deep.

806 A retro carved wooden mannequin, raised on cabriole legs, 141cm
high, together with a cream painted cast iron mannequin, or figure
of cage form, 160cm high. (2)

807 A Victorian rosewood spoon back nursing chair, upholstered in
button back over stuffed green draylon, raised on cabriole legs.

808 An Old Charm style oak blanket chest, with a triple linen fold
panelled front, raised on styles, 52cm high, 105cm wide, 46cm deep.

809 A long stool, upholstered in grey and white herringbone stripped
fabric, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors, 101cm wide.

810 An Old Charm style settle, with a five panel back and pewter Art
Nouveau style hinges, on a box base, 85cm high, 97cm wide, 50cm
deep.

811 A set of eight oak dining chairs, each with tapestry seats, comprising
two carvers, 104cm high, 50cm wide.  The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

812 A 19thC brass club fender, with red velvet top on brass supports
with fan design, 53cm wide, 136cm wide, 40cm deep.

Est. 150 - 250
813 A group of Ladderax, comprising four two door cupboards, 76cm

wide, 42cm high, 36cm deep, two fall flap cupboard, 42cm high,
76cm wide, seven metal supports and seventeen various sized and
wood shelves.

814 A carved oak tapestry firescreen, with finial tops, with a pleated and
beaded border, the panel depicting male and female seated, 128cm
high, 75cm wide.

815 A pair of Edwardian rosewood dining chairs, each with a marquetry
floral panel back, on turquoise and silver upholstered seats.

816 A lounge chair, in modern cream and brown pleated upholstery, with
footstool.

817 A green leather Chesterfield wingback armchair, the button back
with single seat and studded upholstery on out splayed mahogany
legs, 101cm high, 80cm wide, 62cm deep.

818 An early 20thC camphorwood chest, with carved oriental figures,
central buckle, opening to reveal light out shelf, 59cm high, 105cm
wide, 52cm deep.

819 A pair of cast iron lion shield crests, each half the picture, with lion
holding crest, bearing rubbed motto, 100cm high, 70cm wide.

Est. 500 - 800
819A A Victorian oak clerk's desk, with galleried top with slope revealing

desk top with the retailer's label for George Spademan, Cabinet
Maker and Upholsterer, Stamford., over four fall flap drawer fronts,
with Wellington locking action, opening to reveal pigeon hole
interiors, and having secret compartment doors behind, on turned
supports and legs with brass castors, 125cm high, 85cm wide, 77cm
deep.  Note: VAT is payable on the hammer price of this lot.

820 A group of Persian rugs, to include a prayer rug with a geometric
design in electric blue within multiple borders, another prayer rug
decorated with buildings, geometric devices, etc, and a red ground
mat, with multiple borders,  91cm x 63cm, 143cm x 83cm.

821 A Persian rug, with a central medallion in blue, surrounded by a
meandering design of flowers, on a red ground, with cream
spandrels, and one narrow border, 150cm x 100cm. (AF)

822 A Persian Belouch type rug, with a design of two rows and five
medallions in red, on a cream ground with three narrow borders,
155cm x 90cm.

823 A Belouch type rug,  silk effect, with a design of medallions on a red
ground with one wide and four narrow borders, 342cm x 245cm.

824 A Persian Shiraz type carpet, with a central medallion on a red
ground decorated with flowers, leaves, birds, etc, within multiple
borders, 160cm x 266cm.

825 A Persian Afshar rug, with a three cream lozenges on a blue ground,
within a shaped border, geometric blue spandrels within multiple
borders, 228cm x 160cm.

826 An Afghan Belouch rug, with three rows of medallions on a red
ground, within multiple borders, 106cm x 174cm.
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827 A Persian rug, with three lozenge shaped multicoloured medallions,
on a ref ground decorated with birds and animals within multiple
borders, 166cm x 112cm.

828 A Persian rug, with a central shaped medallion in blue, on a red
ground, with purple spandrels within multiple borders, 110cm x
148cm.

829 A Persian Kazak type rug, with three geometric medallions in deep
orange and pale blue, on a blue ground with multiple borders, 127cm
x 190cm.

830 A Persian rug, decorated with three star shaped medallions on a red
ground, with cream spandrels and one wide and two narrow borders,
120cm x 210cm.

831 A Persian rug, with two lozenge shaped medallions, on a red ground
with purple geometric spandrels, within multiple borders, 180cm x
110cm.

832 A Persian rug, with a central pole medallion in black on a red
ground with multiple borders, 264cm x 169cm.

833 A Persian rug, with a central large pole medallion in deep red, on a
blue ground with multiple borders, 213cm x 152cm.

834 A Belouch rug, with three rows of medallions, on a red ground, with
multiple borders, 124cm x 244cm.

835 A Persian rug, with two geometric multi coloured compartments, on
an orange ground with multiple borders, 114cm x 205cm.

836 An Afghan Belouch type rug, with three rows of medallion on a red
ground, with multiple borders, 138cm x 208cm.

837 A Persian rug, with two lozenge shaped medallions, in green on a red
ground with black spandrels decorated with flowers, etc, within
three borders, 188cm x 121cm.

838 A Persian rug, with a design of latch hook medallions, each in a
rectangular compartments within multiple borders, 222cm x 114cm.

839 A Persian rug, with two star shaped medallions in navy on a deep
orange ground, with multiple borders, 177cm x 102cm.

840 A Persian rug, with a central medallion in cream, navy, red, etc, on a
red ground with spandrels, surrounded by multiple borders, 172cm x
122cm.

841 An Afghan Belouch rug, with a design of medallions and lozenges, on
a pale red ground with multiple borders, 218cm x 100cm.

842 An Afghan Belouch rug, with three rows of medallions in blue, on a
red ground with multiple border, 198cm x 122cm.

843 A Belouch type rug, with a design of medallions on a deep orange
ground with multiple borders, 326cm x 206cm.

844 A Venetian glass eight branch crystal electrolier, 117cm high, 72cm
wide.

845 A Chinese cut wool rug, on a cream ground with pink flowers and
leaves, with tassel ends, 390cm x 280cm.


